Abstract: Under the background of tourism affected by the fog and haze, this study takes Xi'an as a case , focuses on the tourists' type and behavior, and forms the following conclusions. The tourist can be divided into blunt type, normal type and sensitive type based on the perception to the fog and haze. The blunt type has demographics of male, elderly people, lower educated, low income, and from the North of China. The sensitive type has demographics of female, single, middle-aged, higher educated, and from the South of China. The blunt and sensitive types who pay less attention to the fog and haze in the before travel stage, have a rational willingness behavior, and have a significant increase on the attention rate to future decision after this travel. But the sensitive type prefers to the quality and healthy behavior in the stage of during tour.
Introduction
The fog and haze is a phenomenon of complicated and disastrous weather, which refers to the atmosphere pollution of all kinds of suspended particles in the air. The fog and haze has a great influence on the air quality, tourism landscape, tourism experience, tourist satisfaction, tourist health, tourism traffic and so on, which will further harm to tourism economy and tourism image. So it is necessary to focus on the impact of fog and haze on tourism development.
According to literature review，we found that the former research focuses on the fog and haze's influence to tourism economy and tourists' perception to the fog and haze. On the aspect of the fog and haze's influence to tourism economy, Sajjad [1] and Tang [2] believed that the fog and haze weather had a significant negative impact on regional tourism. Anaman [3] found that the fog and haze had caused the direct economic loss about 8 million dollars to Brunei in 1997 to 1998. Yan's research shows that the spatial distribution of the inbound tourists' loss and the degree of the fog and haze's pollution in 31 provinces of China was coincided in 2013 [4] ; On the aspect of tourists' perception to the fog and haze, Zhang's study had found that the tourists' risk perception to the fog and haze was shown as "body's risk > function's risk > psychological risk > cost's risk" [5] . Li [6] believed that the fog and haze's perception of foreign tourists was lower than these of Chinese tourists. Zhang [7] and Cheng [8] believed that the fog and haze weather had a negative impact on tourists' decisions; On the other aspects, Zhou [9] thought that the fog and haze weather not only impacted on the tourism activities, but also changed the tourism theory. Zou [10] believed that the fog and haze weather in China's major tourism cities had a characteristics of seasonal and spatial distribution.
It can be found from the literature review that the scholars have made a great deal on the research of the fog and haze's influence to tourism and tourist, and laid a theoretical foundation for the later related research. However, few scholars have paid attention to the tourist classification based on the fog and haze perception, and studied the response of tourist from the stages of before, during and after the tour in the fog and haze weather. In order to enrich the research of the fog and haze's influence to tourism and guide the tourism practice development, this study takes Xi'an as a case, classifies the tourists and systematically analyses the behavior characteristic of tourist based on the fog and haze perception from the stages of before, during and after the tour.
Case and Data

Case Introduction
This study takes Xi'an as a case. Xi'an is a world famous historical and cultural city, the first excellent tourism cities and the best tourism destination in China. It is also a destination that must be visited by most domestic and foreign tourists. In 2016, Xi'an has received 150 million tourists from home and abroad, and achieved the tourism income of 121.3 billion Yuan [11] . But in recently years, owing to the extensive development of Xi'an and surrounding areas and the energy-resource structure of heat-supply in winter, the fog and haze weather has frequently appeared in Xi'an in winter. According to the monitoring data from Xi'an Environmental Protection Bureau, the fog and haze weather in Xi'an was 65 days from January 1 to March 19 in 2016 [12] . The frequently occurred fog and haze weather has a great impact on the tourism industry in Xi'an, which further aggravates the seasonality of Xi'an tourism. Therefore, Xi'an is a typical and representative place to explore the scientific issues of tourists' perception types and behavior Characteristic.
Data Acquisition
The data includes two aspects. One data is tourists' information, which includes the tourists' demographic characteristics, and tourism behavior in Xi'an under the fog and haze weather from the before, during and after tourism stages. Another data is the air quality information of tourists' origin place in November and December 2016, which acquired through the China air quality online monitoring and analysis platform (https://www.aqistudy.cn).
The survey was implemented in many famous scenic spots of Xi'an, such as the Shaanxi History Museum, the Dayan Pagoda, and the Xi'an Ancient City Wall from December 26, 2016 to January 6, 2017. During the 12 days of the survey, the moderate and severe fog and haze weather is 9 days (Table 1) , and the Primary and secondary school have closed for two times. The Air Quality Index (AQI) of Xi'an was up to 483 in January 5, 2017, it is the most serious day of the fog and haze weather in the history. The tourists in Xi'an had a deep understanding of the fog and haze's influence on their behavior and experience, so the survey results can effectively reflect the tourists' perception to the fog and haze weather. A total of 240 questionnaires were collected and 225 questionnaires were valid, the effective rate is 93.75%. Note: the "G" refers to "good", "M" refers to "moderate", "S" refers to "serious" Data Sources： http://www.tianqihoubao.com/aqi/xian-201612.html; http://www.tianqihoubao.com/aqi/xian-201701.html 3 Tourists' Classification Based on the Fog and Haze Perception
Tourists Type of Perception to the Fog and Haze
The theme of "tourists' cognition to the fog and haze weather in hometown" in the questionnaire has three options, that is often, occasional and no fog and haze weather. Comparing the tourists' cognition with actual Air Quality in tourists' hometown, the tourists can be divided into five types, such as strong sensitive type, weak sensitive type, normal type, weak blunt type and strong blunt type (Table 2) . But limited by the quantity of questionnaire, this study combines "strong sensitive type" and "weak sensitive type" as "sensitive type", "strong blunt type" and "weak blunt type" as "blunt type ", and finally forms the sensitive type, the normal type and the blunt type of tourists' perception to the fog and haze. The data of the demographics of three type tourists are showed in Table 3 and 4. 
Normal type
Beijing ( 
Sensitive type
Anhui(6) Fujian(2) Gansu(2) Guangdong(10) Guizhou(4) Heilongjiang (2) Hubei (4) Jiangsu (14) Neimenggu(2) Shanghai(6) Sichuan(4) Yunnan(2) Zhejiang(14) Chongqing(2)
Demographic Characteristics of Each Tourists Types
The results of survey, table 3 and 4, showed that the tourists of normal type are the largest group (35.56%), the percent of sensitive type is 35.56% which be less than the normal type, and the blunt type is the least group (29.78%). From the perspective of gender, the percentage of male tourists' perception to the fog and haze is presented as "the blunt type＞the sensitive type＞the normal type", while the percentage of female is "the normal type ＞ the sensitive type＞the blunt type". That is to say, the male tourists' perception to the fog and haze is blunter than the female's. Marriage perspective, the percent of single tourists' perception to the fog and haze is showed as "the normal type＞the sensitive type＞the blunt type", while the percent of the married is "the blunt type＞the normal type＝the sensitive type" and the number of each type is small. That's to say, the single tourists' perception to the fog and haze is correct or little sensitive, while the married has no significant difference in the fog and haze perception. Age perspective, the percent of the normal type is higher than other type among the tourists of less than 18 years old, the sensitive type has the more people than other type among the tourists of 18-25 and 46-60 years old, and the most elderly tourists belong to the blunt type. That's to say, the young and middle-aged tourists are more sensitive to the fog and haze weather while the elderly tourists are blunter. Education perspective, the proportion of the blunt type is declining with the promotion of education, while the sensitive type is on the rise. That is, the tourists with less knowledge are blunter to the fog and haze than the highly educated. Income perspective, the tourists with less than 1500 Yuan per month are blunt to the fog and haze, and the high income tourists' perception to the fog and haze is normal. Hometown perspective, most of the blunt type tourists are from the North China (97.01%), and the sensitive type tourists mainly come from the Southern China (92.31%), but the normal type tourists' home place is decentralization.
The following conclusions can be drawn from the above analysis. The blunt type has the demographic characteristics of male, elderly people, lower educated, low income, and from the North of China. The sensitive type has the demographic characteristics of female, single, middle-aged, higher educated, and from the South of China. The normal type has the demographic characteristics of female, single, juveniles, and higher income.
Behavior Characteristics of the Blunt and Sensitive Type
Because there is sharp contrast of demographics between the blunt and sensitive type, the research chooses the blunt and sensitive type tourists to explore the tourism behavior from the stages of before, during, after the tour by comparison. There are two indexes of behavior in the stage of before tour, such as tourists' attention rate and knowing rate to the fog and haze. The willingness and actual behavior are the aspects of the tourists in the stage of during tour. Under the fog and haze weather, the tourists' willingness behavior may be represented as staying in the door, adjusting spot, shorten time, ending or leaving, the tourists' actual behavior may be showed as no change the schedules, adjusting spot, shorten time, and without staying indoors or leaving the city for the reason of field investigation. The tourists' response to the fog and haze in the after tour stage includes two aspects: attention rate and willingness behavior in the next tourism decisions. The statistical results of tourists' behavior are shown in Table 5 . Shown from the statistics of tourists' behavior in the before tour stage, the attention rate of the blunt type is 55.22%, and the knowing rate is 49.25%. The attention rate of the sensitive type is 55.13%, and the knowing rate is 43.59%. The attention rate and knowing rate between the blunt and sensitive type are small, and have no significant difference. It shows that the tourists pay less attention to the fog and haze weather before travel, and even if the tourists knowing that the fog and haze weather will occur in the next days, they still choose to travel. Analysis of the reasons, although the blunt and sensitive type have a deviation perception to the fog and haze, tourists of the two types have no tourism experience under the fog and haze weather, they don't know that the fog and haze will affect their tourism activities and experience, harm to their physical and mental health. Thus the blunt and sensitive types likely ignore the factor of the fog and haze when they made the tourism decision.
Shown from the statistics of tourists' behavior in the during tour stage, under the fog and haze weather, the willingness behavior of the blunt type is represented as "staying indoor＞adjusting spot＞shorten time＝ending or leaving", and the actual behavior is presented as "no change ＞ adjusting spot ＞ shorten time". While the willingness behavior of the sensitive type is represented as "staying indoor＝shorten time＞adjusting spot＝ending or leaving", and the actual behavior is presented as "adjusting spot＞no change＞shorten time". From the comparison of the willingness behavior, it can be seen that the blunt and sensitive types have a strong and close willingness of "staying indoor", and the other willingness with high value of each types are different but positive action. So the blunt and sensitive types' willingness are rational and no different. From the comparison of the actual behavior, it can be seen that the blunt type has more behavior of "no change", and the sensitive type has high percentage of "adjusting spot". That's to say, the sensitive type has a higher perception to the fog and haze than the blunt one, and prefers to the positive behavior, such as "adjusting spot", no "staying indoor" or "ending/leaving". Analysis of the reasons, when facing the fog and haze weather, the blunt and sensitive type can make a rational analysis and judgment out of the experience quality and health needs. But influenced by the tourism opportunity, cost, time, and so on, the tourists will use the best way of self recognition to continue to travel.
Shown from the statistics of tourists' behavior in the after tour stage, for their own experience of the fog and haze, the blunt and sensitive types' attention rate have a significant increase in the next tourism decision, and the attention rate of the sensitive type is up to 24.36%. When it meets the fog and haze weather in future travel, the blunt type's willingness will be present as "adjusting spot＞anti haze measures＞shorten time", and the sensitive type's willingness is as "shorten time＞adjusting spot＞anti haze measures". There is a big difference between the two groups. Analysis of the reasons, the blunt and sensitive types had a profound perception to the fog and haze in this travel, that the fog and haze will serious harm to experience and health. So they will be more concerned about the fog and haze weather in tourism destination. Because the sensitive type has a higher requirement for the environment than the blunt type, and the sensitive type regards that the behavior of "adjusting spot" can't deduce the influence of the widely fog and haze. Therefore, the sensitive type turns to the behavior of "shorten time".
Conclusions
Taking Xi'an as a case, this study focuses on the tourists' type and behavior based on the fog and haze perception, and draws the following conclusions.
(1) Tourists can be divided into three types: blunt type, normal type and sensitive type. Comparison to the tourists' perception to the fog and haze of hometown and the actual air quality, the tourists are divided into the blunt type, normal type and sensitive type. The blunt type has the demographics of male, elderly people, lower educated, low income, and from the North of China. The sensitive type has the demographic characteristics of female, single, middle-aged, higher educated, and from the South of China. The normal type has the demographic characteristics of female, single, juveniles, and higher income.
(2) Under the fog and haze weather, there are similarities and differences between the blunt and sensitive types. Tourists of blunt and sensitive type pay less attention to the fog and haze in the stage of before travel, and have a low attention and knowing rate in the process of tourism decision. The willingness behavior of blunt and sensitive types is rational, but there is a large difference between the blunt and sensitive types' actual behavior in the stage of during tour. The attention rate to next tourism decision has a significant increase between the blunt and sensitive types in the stage of after travel.
Influenced by subjective emotion, the tourists' evaluation of the fog and haze in hometown may not be completely correct, which will not reflect the deviation between the perception and fact correctly, and affect the accuracy of type division. The future research will increase the quantity of samples to avoid this problem.
